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Mill Creek Fish Passage Project Section 408 Permissions 
Environmental Assessment 

 
Summary of Comments Received 

and Responses to Comments 
 
 
 This report provides a summary of the comments received by the Walla Walla 
District Corps of Engineers (Corps) on its Mill Creek Fish Passage Project Section 408 
Permissions Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) and Draft Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FONSI), and the Corps’ responses to those comments.  The Corps distributed 
the draft EA and draft FONSI for a 15-day review.  The Corps received a total of five e-
mail messages commenting on the project. 
 
 The comments provided in the e-mails have been separated into five distinct 
comments.  These comments are listed below with the Corps response included below 
each comment. 
 
Comment 1:  Support for the Mill Creek Work Group fish passage improvement 
program and allowing the projects to continue. 
 
Response:  Thank you for your comment. 
 
 
Comment 2:  Item 2 d) in the Checklist of Requirements for Permissions (Appendix A of 
the EA) should be modified.  As the requirement is currently written, the alteration must 
not increase operation and maintenance needs or costs for the Mill Creek Flood Control 
Zone District (Flood Zone District).  Because some of the conceptual designs are likely 
to need additional maintenance, the requirement should be changed to allow the Flood 
Zone District to decide if the amount of maintenance needed for an alteration is 
acceptable and make arrangements with the Mill Creek Work Group or some other third 
party for performing the maintenance. 
 
Response:  The Corps disagrees with the suggested change to the checklist.  The 
Flood Zone District has indicated to both the Corps and the Mill Creek Work Group the 
proposed alterations must not increase their operation and maintenance needs or costs 
for the Mill Creek channel.  The Flood Zone District also has the capability to set up 
agreements with the Mill Creek Work Group or other parties for performing maintenance 
of the fish passage modifications. 
 
 
Comment 3:  The efforts to improve the structural integrity of the Mill Creek channel 
downtown should be coordinated with the fish passage improvements planned for this 
same portion of the channel. 
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Response:  The Corps agrees the proponents for these projects should coordinate their 
efforts should the opportunity arise.  Should the Corps implement a feasibility study of 
the Mill Creek channel structural needs in the future, the Corps would coordinate with 
other interested parties.  In the meantime, the Corps has representatives in the Mill 
Creek Work Group and maintains awareness of planned phases of the fish passage 
program.  
 
 
Comment 4:  Why has the Corps delayed granting Section 408 permission for the 
current phase of the fish passage program? 
 
Response:  Two issues had to be resolved before the Corps could grant Section 408 
permission for the current phase of the program.  The first was engineering concerns, 
which were resolved in March 2016.  The second was a change in Corps regulations 
that now requires the Corps to perform environmental review of proposed alterations to 
all Corps-constructed projects prior to the Corps granting Section 408 permission.  The 
preparation of the programmatic EA and the signing of the FONSI will complete this 
requirement.  Because the Corps prepared a programmatic EA that addresses the 
environmental effects of the overall Mill Creek Work Group program of fish passage 
improvements, future phases of the program will not need to go through further 
environmental review by the Walla Walla District as long as the phases meet the 
conditions and requirements listed in Appendix A of the EA.   
 
 
Comment 5:  The Corps should consider the effects the Mill Creek improvements would 
have on the livelihood of nearby residents. 
 
Response:  The Corps did not identify any effects of the Mill Creek fish passage 
improvement program on the livelihood of nearby residents.  Alterations made as part of 
this program would be within the footprint of the channel and would not affect nearby 
structures or residents.  Alterations that increased flood risk would not be approved, 
therefore the program would not increase flood risk for nearby structures or residents. 
 


